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:TELEPHONE DOUGLAS 618 REACHES ALL DEPARTMENTS:

opecmi aaie 01 niiaren s nose
in Economy Basement, Saturday, Commencing at 9 A. M. See Window.

An exceptionally pood bargain, "Lad and Lassie" Stocking, one of the best 15c stock-ing- s

made, fine ribbed, double knees, heels and toes, Saturday special price, per pair. JC
Special Sale of Ecru Colored Laca Curtains,

Saturday
Perfect, new goods, Jn the choicest designs.

The prices will make you anxious to buy.
$1.50 Loom Lace Curtains at 98c pair.

' $2.00 Loom Lace Curtains at 11.39 pair.
52.60 Cable Net Lace Curtains at $1.87 pair.

$3.00 Cable Net Lace Curtains at $2.25 pair.
$2.76 Lace Curtains at $1.98 pair.
$4.00 Cable Net Lace Curtains at $2.98 fialr.

t West Easement.

Wash

ribbons,

Very Special 85c Navy, Brown and Black Erilliantine, 45 inches wide, Saturday 53c a yard.
Bright, fresh and new, right the maker. Never were mohairs so In demand for separate skirtsand the dainty Jumper suit. Light In weight and beautiful texture, handsome rich silk lustre, and sheds thedust perfactly. They are extraordinary Saturday special price, yard.

Saturday Suspender
Special.

Men's fine elastic web
suspenders, strong calf
skin ends, choice line of
colors, regular value,
special all day Saturday,
at, per pair 29.Main floor.

Reduced Price Saturday.

Umbrellas,

IVSeiVs Union tSuif
most nomfortftblft pun tpiMi unnnoSMM UUUUUt'A All i.t.me iu Bizes lu BLOCK now,

ai ij.uu per suit, ecru
ribbed cotton, also plain
white, long or short
sleeves.

advantage buy your undergarments now, have a line
Department, from entrance.

Special Gloves Commencing
desirable .aisle thread

with silk select
per Saturday's per

jgaaal twmm HlfII
--- -- I

and engine eleven cars turned over.
Engineer John F. Walsh of Bprlngflcld was
imprisoned cab
body was this morning. Four
other members the train crew saved
their lives swimming. the darkness
they could hear the cries of distress made

Engineer Walsh. f
Before daylight the cries

when it became light .enough to the
trainmen made a search and found Walsh's

body. flood was rushing through
the cut like a mlllrace when the accident
occurred.

Baits Fires.
PALLS. 8. D., April ctal.)

Damage suits galore promise to result
'frorn the .recent disastrous prairie In

portions of western and South
tola. A of the fire started

from, straw stacks, which had
days before, but which were left

and which were fanned Into
flames winds which prevailed
the days the prairie fires were the worst.

Under the law those who thus were
responsible for some of the fires

to being to pay for the
damage done.

Under this law a Davidson county farmer
a year or two ago was to
damages In the sum of several thousand
dollars as the. results of a prairie fire
which was his carlessness. Some

for
IBlack piece dyed taf-

feta allk 26
or i Inch, fine assort-
ment of handle In fancy
or natural wood effects,
regular rrlce 12.00, on
Special Bale Saturday,
at each l.t0

VUW
11.

In

on

At 11.60 suit
ribbed also plain
white, long or short fcleeves
sites up to 48.

Most can use
low prices.

are 10 yards bolt..
No. 20c bolt.
No. Wash 25c bolt. !

No. Wash 40c bolt.
No. 6c or 60c
No. 5 70c bolt

Main

from much

value at 63c

60c

in

Rain Taffeta Silk
26-lnc- h,

either or fancy
handles, regular
$1.60; Sale
Saturday at, each 98c.

Thft snmmpr nnA nwnxr- ' ' . . V kj I ! l I II llliIt--
miuiiuess uruuuu wtuii.

The

been

At $2.00 per suit whits
ribbed lisle, very fine gauze
long-- or short sleeves.

It be to jour to summer we complete of
sixes; Men's handy either 1

9 A. M. ' '

tan in Gloves, ' nfinish, about pairs from, worth $1.60 to $1.75 ' (sB
pair, price, pair
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of the sufferers the recent fires are
now securing evidence upon which to base
damage against those alleged to be
responsible, through carlessness, for the
starting of the fires, will In the mar
future actions In the circuit

for the counties in which reside
and in which the was done.

Lumber Trust Investigation.
FLANDREAU. 6. t April
Assistant Attorney General P. W. Dough-

erty of Dell Rapids, by Ira'Blew-tt- ,
county attorney, began here this

an Investigation of the lumber of
.South Dakota, In pursuance with a resolu-
tion passed by the last legislature provid-l- r

for an into the "Lumber
trust." The managers of the Hays, Seu-cra- y

and lumber yards at
and of the yards at Colman and

Trent were summoned to appear here for
examination. They were to
bring along books, as provided by
the legislature, and in this

The results of the investigation will not
be made public till the report on the entire

Is
a speech In the house not

Congressman Hall of South Dakota charged
that the lumber dealers were organised Into
districts and that was required to
abide by the agreed prices or be boycotted.
It was because of the rrevalllna

in some quarters that is in use

All of us- - arc
Like the Tad,
Want get
That. Coat so bad

You do not, however, depend on chance in buying clothes
here. Whether you make a purchase' or buy clothea
for the whole family you are certain of receiving solid value.

"Sampeck" Clothe
are the Clothes of Today in the Styles of Tomorrow.

Youth, springtime, hope, ambition, happiness all these
things seem to reflected in this great gathering of princely
apparel for young gentlemen, for the boy.in his teens, or for
the little boy.

AVe extremely enthusiastic about these "Sampeck"
Clothes so is large and fast growing clientele
Young Men's Clothes that leud a tilt to the' chin a thahel. $3:.50 all the way down to eVp

Boys' Real Clothes. aUo bear tha "Sampeck" stampllu, Vo ar"
tp display above our own.

at VW ju.stH", our boy looks in Real Boy Clothest,,t ' a f(
BOVS' LOW SHOE In the new models, tan cal? andpatent leather, exceptional belter appearance

Sizes i to 1
Slses 1 to t aL'"'Sizes 11 to 13 M $'50WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Benson&ThorneGo.
EHSSISIi:? ooaBfflo troofta
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Ribbons, Specially Priced, Saturday.
every one wash especially

at these
Colors pink, white, blue to

1 Wash Ribbon a
1 Ribbon
2 Ribbon a
3 Wash Ribbon yard bolt

Ribbon 8c yard, or a
Floor.

Umbrellas

special

and

made.

this

Saturday Candy
Special

Balcluff's assorted
cream nut patties

log cabin roll, reg-
ular price 40c a pound.
Special all Saturday
at, per lb. nly 25.3asement.

unrlprcfjrmprit. Tinea J"
--Vl
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At $2.75 a suit, a
fine ecru mercerized yarn,
looks like and

like it too.

will while,

Sale Long Saturday, at
lengths silk Gloves, shades, and

every and to
Sale
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PeebUs-Pan- l.

BUFFALO. N. Y.. April
home of Mr. and Mm. JamesA. Ross of Florida street, Buffalo, was thescene of a quiet wedding last evening

when the marriage of Miss Bernlce Con-
stance Paul, sister of Mr. and Mrs. Rossto Dr. William W. Peebles of Omaha tookplace. Dr. and Mrs. Peebles left last eve-
ning for Omaha, where they will be athome after June 1 at No. 2536 Hamiltonstreet.

Boolan-Fr- r.

JULESBURQ. Colo., April
Miss Orace Irene Fry, daughter of Ed-

win A. Fry, formerly of Niobrara, Web.,
was married at the home of her parents
In Julesburg, Colo., April 22 to Frederick
A. Boulan of Yankton, S. D., by Rev.
Grant G. Glller, pastor of the Methodist
Episcopal church.

Nebraska Men Bay Bank.
SEATTLE. April 24. (Speclal.)-T- wo Ne-

braska men who recently came here havebought a controlling Interest In the State
Bank of Ballard, a northern suburb, where
lumber la the chief Industry. They are I.
J. Riley, formerly of the First National
Dana or Lawrence, Neb., and E. H. Price.
Mr. Riley will be the cashier of the hank
and Mr. Price the vice Dresident.
Oslrom will remain as president, having

kept his Interest in the bank. The State
Bank of Ballard has a capital stock of

$25,000 and its deposits are over 170,00 at
the present time. It Is patronized chiefly
by the employes of the lumber mills, but
owing to the seven months shutdown the
deposits have steadily dwindled from over
$500,000 to tha present sum. However, with
the resumption of the lumber trade, which
began several weeks ago, the business will
go up again until the bank la again on astrong footing.

Slou Fulla City Slate.
SIOUX FALLS, 8. ,D., April
Since the election of W. T. ("Billy") Doo-Htt-le

to ths office of mayor of Sioux Fails
at the election on Tuesday, there has been
a great deal of speculation as to who will
be appointed by hlra to the various ap-
pointive city positions. One who is In a
position to speak with authority states
that the cabinet of the new mayor, who
will assume the duties of his office on
the first Monday In May, will be as fol-
lows: City attorney, Bloux K. Orlgsby;
city auditor. William Jameson; city as-
sessor. J. T. Lee; chief of police, John
Tracey; chief of the fire department, P.
W. McKeever; city engineer, S. B. Howe;
sanitary policeman, William Bliss, r. W.
McKeever was the first chief of the local
fire department, but was supplanted when
Frank W. Pillsbury. present mayor of
Slou Falls, assumed the duties of the of-
fice two years ago.

Ilarrlraaa in Soath Dakota.
MITCHELL, S.'d., April Tel-

egram.) A hurricane passed over the south-
ern section of this county late yesterday
afternoon, going in a westerly direction.
The rain came in torrents and the terrific
wind caused the collapse of several barns.
The rural telephone system enabled the
fanners ahead to become apprised of the
severity of the storm and they were In a
way prepared for It, so animals could be
turned out of the bams and as much danger
averted as possible. Considerable damage
was done to telephone lines In the country
and this made It Impossible to secure much
Information of the damage done.

rreparlaa for Travellnsr Mea.
HASTINGS. Neb., April

Telegram.) Hastings Is gay tonight with
special street Illumination and decorations,
arranged for the Travelers' Protective as-
sociation, which will hold Its state con-
vention here tomorrow and Saturday. The
ceremonies tomorrow will be chiefly re-
ceptions and entertainments with a ball at
Ingleside In the evening. Upwards of Suo
delegates and visitors ere expected.

Kearaey Debaters Wis,
KEARNEY. Neb.. April 24. (Special

Telegram.) Kearney High school debaters
defeated the North Platte three here last
night In ths district contest by a unani-
mous decision of the judges. This was the
first of the state contest.

T. A. Urlaiyr 4k '. lustsd.
X? XT w vnfl A ..... I . I .

of T. A, Mclntyre A Co.. brokers and mem- -
" - J " " ' r. M.n. ana
of the New York Cotton and Produce

was unnuuiitcd du the stuck
lodny.

S'S REVIEW OF TRADE

Retail Business si a Whols
Little Improvement.

Show

IKON AJTD STEEL AEE PUIIi

Sereral Mill Ilesame and Work and
Rertral f Aedvlty la Expeeted

Cotton Good Ontlook Not
Brlsrht.

NEW YORK, April 24. R. Q. Dun
Co.'s weekly review of trade will say:

Lightweight wearing apparel Is In bet
ter uemanu in response to seasonablwoatner, hut retail trade as a whol
nnows uttie alteration. nullne.s con
tlnuea In the Iron and ..teel Industry
trie outlook for the year being Indicateby a deduction 4n the estimate of or
shipments to 20.000,000 tons. Several
milis have resumed, Including some of
me i run in a- ran plants, Dut these ar
rot started at more than one-tlilr- d tulcapacity. Although It developes slowly
mere is much encouragement regardini
the outlook In the pipe trade, raslemoney reviving plans for the Issuemunicipal bonds for water, gas and
otner puhllc works.

Home Increase In the attendance o
buyers Is noted In certain quarters o
the primary markets for cotton goodj.
and Improved financial conditions cause
less question regarding- - terms of settle
ment, out the percentage of Idle ma- -

cninery is larger and the outlook for
broader market is not bright. Stocks ac
cumulate In some departments, belt as
rule jobbing houses are In a healthy con-
anion as 10 the size 01 supplies. inexport division continues featureless, an
trade In print cloth yarn fabrics Is con
tinea almost wholly to spot goods, on
which quotations are nominal, each trans-
action being made on Its merits. In
men's wear woolens most manufacturers
have secured a fair distribution of earn
pie piece and anticipate duplicate ordt-- r

In sufficient number to absorb the out
put.

Footwear shipments from Boston con
tlnue light. All markets are aulet. bu
there is a fair demand for summer ape
claltles. notably tan calf shoes. These
contracts are placed for Immediate do
livery, but there Is little Inuulry for sia
pie lines, and the higher-price- d black
goods are exceptionally dull. Trade at
the west hss also fallen .off. but it
still Relatively better than In New Eng
land. Weakness Is noted In all vnrli'lles
of leather, but especially hemlock sole
Light receipts of cattle and Increased
tanning by packers supply greater
itrengtn in the domestic hide ircarKec,
nearly all varieties advancing more or
less.

JACKIES HAVING GOOD TIME

Tblrtr-TWe- e Handred of Thtm Will
Take Aato Rid la Los

Angeles Today,

LOS ANGELES. April 24.-F- leet week in
Los Angeles is drawing to a close in
perfect whirl of entertainment, amaslng In
its extent and variety. Today will see
practically the last of the long list of
events on th local program and tommor
row the various beach cities, where the
ships are lying at anchor will have a day
to devote to a celebration of the fleet's
presence. In every port a round of pleas
ure naa neon provided that will occupy
every moment of time of the officers and
men up to the time they are required to
return to their ships at midnight Friday
night. The ships were open to visitors
all day and thousands of people crowded
the electric and and steam lines to the
beaches and boarded the craft plying be
tween ships and the shore. Boats of every
aescnption were loaded with passengers
throughout the day. The decks of the war-
ships were black with people from 10
o clock and at 4 o'clock in the afternoon
ma closing nour ror visitors many
hundreds still remained aboard waiting an
opportunity to return ashore. It Is cstl
mated that between ,000 and 10,000 have
visited each of the ships of the first
division dally last' Saturday., The ships of
tue other division have been very popular.

The men are to have their final round
of entertainment tomorrow morning when
3,3w of them are to be taken on an auto
mobile tour of the city. Admiral Thomas
has granted liberty to that number for
the occasion. They will arrive at Fifth
street and Broadway in the center of the
city at 10 o clock, when more than 600 auto
moDiies win meet them and take them
through the streets of the city for four
hours. Following the tour in the auto
mobiles they- - are to be given a barbecue
luncheon, the same as has been given dally
to me men at Chutes park, after which
they will see the last performance of the
wild west show at Agricultural park.

The last of the boxing bouts for fleet
championships were held today at Chutes
park, where the four days' entertainment
for the men was concluded. During the
week drills on board ship have almost

By

TORTURED

FOR 6 MOUTHS

Terrible Itching Eczema Face
and Head a Solid Sore Spread
to His Hand and Legs Would
Scratch Until He Bled Tiny Suf-
ferer Immediately Relieved and

ENTIRELY CURED IN 1
MONTHS BY CUTICURA

"When my son Walter was three weeks
old, ecevema appeared on his fat. We did

not know what
it was so went
to a doctor who
treated him for
t hree months.
Then he was so
bad that his facet
and head were
nothing but one
sore aud his ears
looked as u ther
were going to fall
off, so we tried
another doctor,
lie said he could
euro him and we

doctored there four montlis, the baby
never getting any better. His hand
and leg then had big sores on them
and as for his sleeping, we could not
think of it, the poor little fellow suf-
fered so terribly. First I tied bis hands
to the crib to keep him from scratching,
but when it got so bad I tied him in a
shawl or he would scratch himself all
bloody. When he was seven mouths old
we tried a set of the Cuticura Remedies.
The first application (4 Cuticura let
him sleep and rest well, in one week
the sores were gone but it stayed red
and sometimes it would itch so we
used Cuticura for two months, then ha
had a clear and white face. Now he is
two years and seven months old and
has never had eosema again. I hope)
this letter will help some who are suffer-
ing from skin di&eaae. Every mother
who has a baby suffering with skin
duease should just try Cuticura; there
is nothing better. Mrs. Louis beck, H.
F.l.3,ba Antonio, Tea., Apr. 18, '07.'

A single set of Cuticura Remedies is
oftun sutSt'ii-n- t to cure torturing, dis-
figuring, itching, burning, and scaly
humors, eceemu, rashes, and irritations,
from infancy to age, when ail other
remedies fail.

Coroptus ctornl and Internal Trrnn fciFwy Hail ouluifU of CbTlrul fcw.tj, tjc tqt'' Uto bkin. 4 bticura GtuuiLeot iOJe.) to BetJ
U Btiu, 'uil.'uf ka...vwl tllc.J. (Of hi t..
form ul CW'oite uud Ft;M vAc Lr vial of V
10 Purify ium ttold Uiro.xtuxjl lu
toiler trkf a ibc. Curs, j4 Fiutj.. too.wa,
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THE TEOrLES FURXITURE AND CAUPET CO,

Olfj Sale Ladles Sprlno Skirts
$8.50 A !5 ih 1

LOT 1 This lot contains ladles' skirts tbat are
worth as high as $8.50, made of good quality Pana
ma, in blues, blacks and browns, and a few fancy
mixtures. Every suit is cut full ana guar-
anteed to fit Over 40 different styles to
choose from. $8.50 values Saturday

Men's
Spring

Suits
Look in our 16th street men's

clothing window and you will
see tho biggest snap in men's
suits we ever offered.

- Large assortment of patterns
and the latest styles to select
from. Men's $20.00 suits on sale
Saturday at

been dispensed with, because of the draft
upon officers and men ashore.

Btaff officers of the fleet are busy In the
midst of all the festivities preparing for
the continuation of the cruise up the coast
and concluding; preliminary arrangements
for the trip around the world. The press of
work In this particular is very heavy.
With the schedule of ahead
of them the officers are inclined to feel
that they wlli have none too much time
for tho Important duties of preparing for
the Song cruise ahead.

The automobile tour today of the 260 of-

ficers and fifty prominent citizens of Los
Angeles covered a large part of Los An-

geles county and traversed most of the
cities and towns.

Tomorrow the flagship Connecticut has
been reserved for the use of the members
of the Los Angeles reception committee
and thlr families. Many of the ships are
receiving large delegations from the dif-

ferent state societies in Los Angeles.
Former residents of Connecticut, Kansas,
Vermont. Rhode Island, Georgle, Ken
tucky, Alabama and other states have vis-

ited the various ships named after their
respective states. I

Captain Grant, chief staff officer of Ad
miral Evans, stated this afternoon that the
plan of leaving the ports of Los Angeles for
Santa Barabra had not been changed. The
ships of the first and second divisions at
anchor at Ban Pedro and Long Beach, and
respectively only a few miles apart, will
get under way at S o'clock
In the morning and proceed to Redondo,
where the third division from Venice will
have joined the four divisions. The re-

united fleet will then steam to Santa Mon- -
Ico bay in a single column and parade back
and forth In front of Venice. Ocean Park
and Santa Monlco until 9 o clock, when
they will depart finally for Santa Bar-bar- s.

They are due at Santa Barbara at
m. Sunday to rematn until April 29.

GAS PLANT DESTROYED BY FIRE

Break ta Holder Allows 81ov Escape
and Explosion la Avoided..

BBATRICHX Neb., April 24. (Special
Telegram.) The large holder of the City
Light and Power company was destroyed
by fire yesterday afternoon, entailing a loss
of $3,0CO, with no Insurance. A Btron? wind
was blowing when the fire started, but the
gas leaked out and was slowly consumed,
thus preventing an explosion. The flames
spread to the Rock Island stock yards
and a string of cars on t!ie sidetrack loaded
with grain, was saved by hard work on
the part of the firemen. The fire was ex
tinguished without much damage except to
the gas plant, which Is owned by eastern
capitalists.

The fire has put the plant out of busi
ness and H. V. Rlesen, the receiver, has
arranged for the Beatrice Qas and Power
company to supply his customers with gas.
It Is likely tiie old plant will not be

Lutheran Synod at Fremont.
FREMONT. Neb.. April

The northeastern Nebraska division of the
Missouri synod of the Lutheran church has
been holding Its annual session yesterday
and today at Trinity Lutheran church In
this city, with about forty clergymen In
attendance. The papers and addresses have
been mostly of a theological character, and
though a few are bolievers In ths "higher
criticism," the animated discussions show
that the church Is extremely conservative.
Rev. J, Ililgendorf of Arlington read an
able paper on the "Creation," briefly out- -
inlr.g the views of the evolutionists and

the conservatives. Almost every minister
present attacked evolution and higher crlt- -
clsm of the Bible, bltft rly contending for

theology of the old school.

IfastinK Drr I ntil Mar 11.
HASTINGS. Neo.. April

Telegram.) New petitions have been pr- -
ared for thmoen saloon licenses. They

have been signed by the requisite number
f freeholders and will be ready for action

by the council on May 11. Until that time
at the earliest Huntings most remain
"dry."

&

i

t

3.95

LOT This lot contains ladies' sklrta that are
worth high $12.50, made the best quality

chiffon panama and serges, blues, blacks,
Drowns i.uuennasen, Dent BKlrt ever
offered Omaha for the money, each one

tailored, 112.50 values, Saturday.
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Three Manchester Panama
latest Persian

unu.iuallv attractive.
consignment receiver!

largest
price

This includes Altman Voiles Ralah
Black, Blue, Brown, White. These

sala tomorrow only.
SILK

High Underskirts
82.75

BIG SOAP SALE

25c cake Dermaline Skin Soap. The
equal Cuticura. Saturday only,

cake
25c Box Armour's Oatmeal Soap,

cakes, Saturday only,

lit?
cake Juvenile Soap, Kirk's, Satur-

day only
cake Pinaud's Rose Soap, Satur-

day only, cake 100
25c Woodbury's Facial Skin Soao,

Saturday only 14
25c Pear's Unscented Soap,. Saturday

only, cake
Packer's Soap, Saturday only,

25c Soap, Saturday only,
per cake 12

Williams' Shaving Soap, Saturday
oniy, per

(Saturday Only.)

BEATON DRUG CO.
and Streets.

miss Razor
Strop sale, $1.00 Strops for
display our 15th window.

OUR

handsomely

Farnam

"Good Clothes
essentials

well tailored garments possess
distinction individuality.

ine price win appeal your
sence economy.

styles and pat-
terns, FROM

$20 835

PEASE BROS. Co.

Farnam St.
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BEATON'S

$12.50 ()
O

Men's Hais for q
Spring O

Saturday we place on sale
special line of men's hats, made W
in the latest spring fft T ")
blocks, $1.50 values, i
for only ,.IUU o
Men's and Women's q

Spring Footwear
VVc .:uii uut opt-cia-i aucnuon

this department which just
been newly enlarged. carry
the latest styles in men's and
women's shoes. Prices range

$6.00 per
pair down
to
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for Saturday Only
hundred hicrh rrarln skirts
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UNDERSKIRTS
One Hundred tirade, Silk on sale tomorrow
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VINTON ST. PARIS

OMAHA vs
LINCOLN

APRIL 23. 24. 25, 26
Friday. 24. Day
GAMES CALLED 3:43

TO
Last two times for "Tha Fadettes,''. Out

Edwards' School Hoys and Girls and Hit
Other Excellent FVatures.

M A T I N K 15 TOD A Y MS.
CHIIA)HKN loc ADULTS 25e
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BOYD'S THEATER
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Heat W.ak la the Bishop's Carrlar.
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A Story of Love and Passloa
JUST A WOMAN'S WAY
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